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Introduction: The Era 01 Creative City 
Wi出 amajor shi丘towardglobaiization and knowledge-based economy，白eindus廿ialcicy is 
alreadydec出也事・Agreat deal 01 alten1ion is being given to tbe development 01 a new cype 01 city， 
‘the creative city' . These c由es町'echaracterized by tbe lormation 01 clusters 01 crea1ive ind¥lS-
凶es，such as日m，video， music，血d町匝 τbese町ealsoロtieswhere ‘tbe creative class' made 
up 01 high-tech白中古ts，ar桓S也，and creators preler回live
The concept 01‘血ecreative ci臥， bo曲目 tbeory and in prac1ice， isat出ehe町t01出回
paperτbis concept rele四加amobiliza1ion 01 tbe‘cr田1ivicy'inherent in町t血 dc叫同四七ocr争
ate new industries and employment opportunities. In addition to addressing tbe problems 01 
homelessness and tbe urban environment， it is believed血atsuch叩 approachc担 fostera com-
prehensive urb組問generation.
In academia this concept盆stat廿actedalten1ion tbrough tbe works 01 Peter Hall， an in匝ma-
1ionally renowned autbority on urban出eory，and Charles Landry，叩intemationalconsultant 
(Hall， 1998; Landry， 2000). In Japan and Asia，血eau出orhas played a leading role in promo曲理
由isconcept in both血eoryand practice tbrough his research叩 dpolicy work (Sasaki， 1997， 
2001) . 
P訂t01 tbe broader diffusion 01 tbe creative ci1ies ideal has come tbrough the launch 01 
UNESCO's “Global Network 01 Crea1ive Ci1ies"担2004，and interest has q'凶cklyspread beyond 
tbe confines 01 Europe and America to Asia， and developing countries出roughouttbe world. 
Prior加出is，UNESCO performed血eUniversal Declara1ion on C叫加ralDive四ity2001 lor血e
p町poseof res廿ainingstandardization 01 tbe culture under the cu町entglobaiiza1ion. Now 41 
[keywo吋slCul白血lClus胎r，Cityscape， C叫turalCapi旬I
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cities in the world and 4口出sin Japan， Kanazawa， Kobe， Nagoya and Sapporo are registeredω 
the global network. 
In Asia， especially J apanese cities， with their long history of bureaucratically led developmen-
凶lismat the center of町banand regional pQliti同 havesuffered田町oliberalglobalization has 
transformed industries and threatened so口alwelfare systems_ Environmen加1，employment， and 
housing crises have also become mo問 a凹 tein出isera of neo-liberalism At出es町田也ne，血e
businesses and f;自国liesthat have been central to coping with social crises in出epast町'eno 
longer functional these days. In these times of crisis and recession， it seems出at出etime for fun-
darnenta1 socia1 recons廿uctionfrom血egrass roo也h田 arrived_
While promo也19global research on urban problems from the perspective ofロeative口ties，
we must be careful not拍 forcea Westem conception of血ecreative_ロtyideal on our study of 
J apanese cities. Ins担adwe must rethink the concept of cre油田口首白inlight of出em戸;adprob 
lems facing J apanese c血目前血血ehope of crea出 ga new urban society and a new urban血eory
based on Cultural Cluster， Cultural Capital and. Cultural Cityscape出atare appropriate to出e
Japanese con回 t
1_ Rethinking Creative City Theory 
The creative cities idea _emerged as a new urban model wi白 theEuropean Union' s 
‘European Capi旬lofC叫ture'projec凶Inthese田ses白ecreativity inherent in町t田 d口d知re
were utilized to create new industries and employment opportuni世間whilealso tackling environ-
mental problems and homelessness. In short也isw田 amultifaceted attempt at町'banregenera-
tion. . And the work of Charles Landry and出eauthor has put出el田uesofsoロalsus凶nabilityat 
血ecenter of their respective visions of the creative口ty.In addition， Richard F10rida has suggest-
ed血atUS cities should deploy policies七oat回 ct出etype of people he defines as a 'creative 
cl田 s'and sees as needed to sus凶nthenewロeativeindus凶es(日orida，2002). 
F10rida has also advocated his own creativity index consis位19of eight indices in出reefields: 
白lent，白chnology，田d旬ler叩 ce.τbisind四 hascreated a stir百四ngurban血eons脂andpolicy-
makers throughout世田world..Among these three日旬gories，F10rida himself has s廿essedtoler-
ance. Espe口allysensational has been his gay index， inwhich出eregional proportion of gays叩 d
lesbians白血eentire nation is measured by location quo世ent(F1orida， 2005). His gay index has 
become a symbol s廿onglysuggestive of the creativity of social groups like出eopen引百lded，
av剖 t-gardeyoung artis恰 calledBohemians. F10rida contends出atthis group displays the 
American counter c凶加resfund町nen凶 oppositionto highbrow European society，田inArnerican 
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mUSl田lscompared to European operas and American j田zand rock ve問団 Europeanclassical 
music. The impact of F1orida' s unconventional theory has led也血ecommon misperception血at
口垣間prosperas people of出ecreative-class， such as町tistsand gays 郡白er(Zimmerman， 2008; 
l.ong， 2009) . 
Creative Cities and Culture Based Production Systems 
Other theorists， however， have no臼dthat a社団C出 gpeople of出ecreative吃lassdoes not 
automatically m北ea creative city. As Allen Scott， emeritus professor at UCLA， maintains， for the 
development of creative industries出atserve as economic engines for a町eativecity， itis impera-
tive to have a large workforce with specific skils and the necessary indus凶esto support that 
workforce (Sco比 2006).And if血eロザseconomy does not have a marketing capability出at
enables it to develop on the world marke!， sustainable development wil prove elusive. University 
of Minnesota Professor， Ann Markusen， like Sco仕，atlaches impo武田ceto the role of the c叫旬ral
and economic 8ec旬rsof血e口tyin these days of出eknowledge/information-based economy. At 
the same time she critic盟国日orida，saying that his argument lacks a development出eoryapplica-
ble to partic叫arlocal economies. She contends出atalthough export-oriented economic theories 
have long been in出emainstream' as development出eoryfor local economies; in this era of 
knowledge/information based economies， economic development in import-substitution indu，ト
凶esis more desirable (Markusen and Schrock， 2006). 
Markusen credits Jane Jacobs as血epioneer of白白血eory，血dc印刷ds也at口桓espursumg
白qJOrt-orientedeconomic develo卯 1ent血roughmass-produc且onare liable to have insuffi口ent
consump世onwi血m也eregion and出nitedfields of indus恒es.On the other hand， she advoca恒s
an import-substitution model出atis centered on c叫turalindustries to enh如 ceconsumption in 
血eregion， bring about a diversi百edworkforce印 dmore sophisticated h四nancapi句11刀develop
new knowledge/information-based industries. Therefore， M副知seninsis拾，itis Impo此皿I加 ana-
lyze出erole町出おplayin creative cities on multiple levels -socially， culturally， and economically 
(Markusen and阻ng，2003).
Jane Jacobs'印 alysisof Bologna provides a good ilus仕組onof出回eprinciples in practice 
Qacobs， 1984). Bologna is a city wi血a飴xiblenetwork system of small scale production facili 
ties出athas repea匝diydemonslrated a faculty for innovation and impro吋sation.Wi出theseprin-
ciples in mind， we could de曲1e出ecreative口町yas‘a city血atcultivates new lrends in ar包&c叫-
ture and promotes innovative and creative industries through出eenergetic creative activi恒esof 
訂tists.crea旬rs加 dordinary口tizens，contains many diverse “creative m出eus"血 d“innovative
mi!ieus"， and has a regional， grass-roots capability to find solutions加 socialexclusion problems 
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such as homeless people (Sasaki， 2001). For fur吐lerclarification of the s四 condi姐onsneeded 
for the realization of a creative city， see note 1. 
Basedonemp凶calanalyses of Bologna and Kanazawa， the au出ordefined a‘cultural mode 
of production model' (refer to Figure 1)出血ewell-balanced system of四 lturalproduction叩 d
cul加ralcons田nptionthat takes advantage of ac口nnulatedc叫加国1capi回1to produce products 
and services high in economic as well as c叫:turalvalue in a system where consumption s伽曲担s
production. (Sas品d，2007)百lisde血説on，however， req山resfurther elaboration in light of the 
research of Ann Marl三usen血 dAndy Pratt. 
We can cal出ismethod of developing new induslIy for出edevelopment of出ecitye口onomy
through high-quali卸c叫旬rョ1capi匂1出e“culturalmode of production u出白血gc叫加ralcapi泊1."
The “cultural mode of production" at which Kanazawa田msconsists of the following. 
(1) Produce goods叩 dservices wi出 highcultural value added， through出em旬grationof出e
skills and sensibilities of the artisans wi由high恒chdevices in血eproduction process， 
1)官官sixconditions町q団創出conditionsof a creativeロty町'eas follows: 
Firstly， itis aロ句F明uippedwi出田町baneconomic system in which not on1y町出脂血dscientis胞
団nfreely develop曲目r口'eativity，but where workers and c阻止speoplecan also engage in creati'刊，
flexible production，阻din the process withstand出e出町a匝ofglobal res廿ucturing
Secondly， it is a city equipped wi血田町e田ities，vocational colleges， and research institutes which 
suppo仕組entific叩 dartistic creativity in出e臼ty，as well as cultural facilities like thea包括 and
libraries. It a1so has a very active non-profit sector featuring cooperative asso口組Qnsand es旬，blish
men恒 throughwhich由erigh旬 ofmedium-sma1l craf也.person's businesses are protected. Such a 
city would also have an environment where new businesses can be set up easily田d町田町'eworkis
well supported. Above al a creative city wil have the necess田γso口alinITastruciure to support cre-
ative individuals田 dactivities. 
Thirdly， itis a city in which ind~s回al grow出 rmproves出e‘qualityof life' of出ecitizens and 
provides substantia1 socia1 servicesτnerefore it stimulates the development of new industries in血e
宣eldsof出eenvironment， welf.訂'e，medica1 services， and art. In other words， itis a口tywi出awell-
balanced development of indus回aldyn間四mandc叫turallife，where production and consumption 
are a1so in hannony. 
Fou巾 ly，it is a口ty世lathas a right to stipulate也espac田 whereproduction担 dconsumption 
develop， and where the urban enviro町田ntis preserved. It is a city wi出 beau臥Jlurban spaces加
e出血ce出ecreativity田dse田血凹tyof出 citize惜し
目的世_y，it is a口ty白athas a mechanism of citizen participation in city a也世nistration出at別aran-
te回出eversa凶jtyand creativity of出 citiz叩 s.In other words it is aロty叫tha system of small-area 
autonomy supported by large-area administration出atc阻同kecharge of large-range management of 
也eregion' 5 e旧.vlro四nent
Sixthly， itis a city equipped with i白 ownfinancial administration that sus回inscreative， 
au加nomousadministration along with perso町lelwho excel in policy fonnation 
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Figure1. Cullural Mode 01 Produclion Model 
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(2) Creale a tightly knit， organic indus廿y-relatedslructure of companies developing endoge 
nouslyinぬeregion， ranging from the cultural-goods industry to出ehigh恒ch，software and 
design industries，血order加
(3) Circulale income obtained outside出ereglOn Wl出10血eregIOn， Wl白出回n白W訂dnew四L
tur叫investment田 dconsumption. 
(4) The四lturalinves岡田tswould go白血econslruction of museums and the sUPPorl of pri 
va担 designresearch centers and orches仕'a8，etc.， and the increased Ctutura1 concen廿ationin 
the口tywo叫dresult in由edevelopment and es旬bIishmentin出eregion of high-tech/high-
touch creative human resources， the players in the cultural mode of production. 
(5) Cultural consumption upgrades the quaIity of local consumer markets and s邑mulates也e
demand for the cultural mode of production through cons山田rswho have the ab出町to
enjoy goods and services血athave abundant凶知raland町世sticquaIities 
In}apan and 0也erdeveloped societies， since a ma田 produc仕on/consumption sys匝mofcars
and hi恒chelec廿onicshas declined in cu町田tglobal economic crisis， itseems出ata sh出
towards creative economy based on出e“culturalmode of production u凶詰mgc叫加ralcapi旬1."
Cullural Clusler， Cullural Capilal and Cullural Cilyscape 
Andy Pratt， professor of City University London is a spe口aIiston cIusler policies for cultural 
and creative industries， and he notes出atfar叫Iy-operated叩 dsmall日zedbusinesses are in出e
absolute majority in such cultural indus凶es.And， inorder to survive on world markets， itis 
imperative for出eseindustries加 havea network of horizon凶 cooperationwith each other. He 
pom白白 threecharacteristics in comparison wi出 ordinaryindus凶aIclus担rs.The動stis出e
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importance of出equalitative content of the nelworks of the entities constituting the cluster， espe-
口alIythe process of‘tacit knowledge' exchange田 dits spillove工Thesecond is that， among 
corporate transactions出atare p訂tof出eclus担r，the impo此叩ceof non-monetary仕四sactions
based on relations of mutual廿ustincreases. Third， for the formation of血ecreative clus匝r，it is 
nnpo抗田tto叩 alyzenot only its economic and social contributions， but also how such indus甘ies
fit白血ebroader cultural context of the city or region (Pratl， 2004， 2008). 
Ino出erwords， for creative industrもes，whose ‘lifeblood町e血ecreativity， S凶1，and talent of 
individua1s，' to form a cluster， itis imperative加 havea‘milieu' in place where creativity can 
be nurlured and畳ourish.In creative口tytheory it is the ‘creativeロ世ieu'and ‘so口als加10知re
of creativity' and， above alI出esocial， cultural， and geographical con匝，xt出at町'etr叫yvi臼lfor
血ee百'ectiveintegration of industrial， urb皿，叩dcultural policy. Florida also points out血ermpor-
旬nceof出e‘creativer世ieu，'but he does not deeply analyze也eeconomic aspect of creative 
and cultural cluster. 
At出es百netime， Da吋dτbrosby，a famous四lturaleconomist， mentioned出atarts & cul. 
加remay have a more pervasive role in urban regeneration through the fostering of community 
identity， creativity， cohesion and vitality via the cultural characteristics and practices， which 
define the city and i胎口tizens.Aod he pointed out the impo詑anceof cultural capi同1which 
embodies and gives rise to both cultural value叩 deconomic value in the city. Consideration of 
heritage or cityscape as cultural capital can provide a me町田ofintegrating the interests of conser-
va恒onist，who are concemed wi血 theprotection of cultural value， and economist， who look at 
heritage projecl as problems of allocation of scarce resources belween competing ends. He 
emphasized good relations about cultural回pl白1and出esus回inabledevelopment of也e口ty.In
other words， he states that coe羽stenceof preservation and the sustainable development is 
enabled by grasping a cityscape as c叫turalcapi凶(百lrosby，2002) 
Also Landry mentioned血atcultural heritage and c叫加ralcityscape町e血es凹nof our past 
creativities and res叫匝ofcreativity， and is what keeps urban society going叩 dmoving forward. 
Cul加，reis血epanoply of resources血atshow出ata place 田町nque田 ddis出 ctive.τ11ereso町'ces
of the past c田 helpto inspire四 dgive con宣dencefor血efu血re.Even C'叫turalheritage is rein-
vented daily whether出isbe a refurbished b凶ldingor an adaptation of an old skil for modem 
times: today' s classic was yesterday' s innovation. Cre出vityis not only about a con也1Uousmven
tion of the new， but also how to deal appropriately with the old. (Landry，2000) 
On the other hand， cultural capital and c凶組問1cityscape form the creative milieu which 
a助紅白血eFlorida' s creative class出血ecity， and fos匝rthe formation of cul士uralcluster， the 
engine of sustainable development of creative口ty.
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We明H句，the evaluation of白ecreative口Iyin Japan from a viewpoint of cultural cluster， 
c凶旬ral臼lpr旬I叩 dc叫旬ralcilyscape. 
2. Kanazawa as a UNESCO Creative City--Creative City Challenges in Japan (1) 
E却enmer由1new policies in Kanazawa and Yokohama町"erepresen白rtivemodels世lathave 
materialized in J apan at the s町netime血at血ecreative cities廿'endhas gained c町Tencyin the 
West 
Table1. Characteristics 01 Kanazawa and Yokohama 
Cultural Aspects Creative City 
Population Economic Aspects 
Budget(理n/c型国)lnitiative 
Sma11 artisan & 
Traditional & Business Circle Kanazawa 
450，000 Medi四n.sized
Con胞mporaty町t Citizen Group (UNESCO Creative 
Human Scale City CompanIes 
4，000 (yen/ capi阻) Mayoro伍ceCity) 
Traditiona1 crafts 
Large Companies Conもemporaryart 
MayorO伍ceYokoh血na 3，600，000 
PortC町.Hi-tech ArtNPO ArtNPO 2004- Modem I.arge City 
Industries 2，500 (同n/田lp恒)
ム一一 一一一一一一一一一一一ー一一一一一一←ー上一ー
In terms of population， surroundings，出dde命血gch町ac匝risti四，出e口tyof Kanazawa has 
much in common with Bologna， an example出atwill be仕eatedelsewhere in this volume 
Kanazawa is a human scale city of 450，000血atis surrounded by mountains that are血esource of 
two rivers出atrun through the city. Kanazawa has also preserved its' traditional beautiful 
cityscape叩 d回 ditionala託sand crafts. As a mid-sized city Kanazawa has maintained an inde 
pendent economic base while a1so m田n泊ininga healthy balance in terms of development and 
c叫回aIand environmental prese刊'8tion.At the end of World W町 IKanazawa soon established 
the Kanazawa Ar柏田dCrafts University. In addition to n町旬ringtra也tionalarts四dcrafts， the 
口tyhas a1so produced leaders in industrial desi郡，and local talent血athave become innovators 
m血e廿aditionalcnafts. Kanazawa has a1so become a nationalleader in historical prese刊ation，as 
15 e吐dentin the meticulous preservation of the Tokugawa era castle旬'wndistrict 
In addition to presen加g血ehistorical cityscape and traditional町恒 andcrafts， Kanazawa 
has a1so produced leading orches仕aconductors-and chamber music ensembles. Other civic 
achievements白出earea of c叫加ralcreativity include白enur旬ringof 10白1artists through the 
esぬblishmentof the citizens'町t討lIage印 d出etwenty-fi田.tcentury con担mporaryart muse凹n
At出es田ne防nethat出e仕endtoward globalization quickly intensified in出elatter half of 
the 1980s，出etex世leindustry出atsus匂担edK叩 azawa's high grow廿1rates through the ye町S
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went inωdecline. 1n September 1996， however， the Kanazawa Citizens' Art Village opened in a 
vacated spinning factory and adjacent warehouses. The mayor of Kanazawa opened this twenty-
four hour facility in response to citizen requests for a public arts facility that they could use in the 
evening-mid night hours after出eyhad finished社1eirday也前responsibilities. The facility itself 
is composed of a drama studio， a music studio，‘eco・life'studio， and art studio that occupy four 
separate blocks of the old spinning compound. Two directors that are e1ected by the citizen over-
see the management of each studio. The active use and independent management of the facility 
is a remarkab1e examp1e of a participatory， citizens' cul知ralinstitution in contemporary ]apan. 
1n sum， through the active participation of the citizenry， abandoned industrial facilties were used 
ωconstruct a new c叫turalinfras汀ucture，a new p1ace for cu1tural creativity. 
Another examp1e of reimagining existing facilities and uti1izing them in creative ways in 
Kanazawa wou1d be the Twenty-First Century Art Museum that opened in October of 2004. The 
art muse山nis in an area of the central city that many feared would 10se 出 viぬlitywhen the pre-
fectural offices moved from出isarea to the suburbs. In additionωcollec出gande油 ibi出gcon-
temporary art from throughout the wor1d， the new muse山nalso began ωsolicit and feature 10cal-
1y produced traditional arts and crafts. 1n addition to this fusion of the global and the local along 
with the modem and traditional， the new muse山nalso pursued a policy of stimulating 10cal inter-
est and talent in the a此s.To this end the first museum director， Mino Yutaka， solicited 10回l
schoo1s and the general citizenryωparticipate in educational tours he dubbed ‘muse凶ncruises.' 
At仕1efirst year， the museum attracted around 1.5 million visiωrs・threetimes出巴populationof 
the city. Furthermore， the revenue generated from these tours exceeded 回n-billionyen. From 
Figure1. The 21 Centyury Contemporary Art Museum of Kanazawa 
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2008 the museぼnalso sponsored open-air exhibits， which livened up a relatively quiet p釘 tof 
town and allowed people to view the work of local訂出tsand studios that produced bo出 contem-
porary and traditional works. Such policies are a shining exarnple of creatively fusing the tradi・
tional and the modem through culture as p訂tof urban regeneration. 
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1. Museum of Tea Ceremony， 2目 Colegeof Arts and Craft， 3.Museum of Gold Leafing， 4.Museum of Local 
Great Men， 5.百】eKyoka lzumi Memorial， 6.Museum of Record player， 7.Museum of Lord Maeda， 8.The 
Saisei Murou Memorial， 9. Old Samurai House， 10. 21鋪 ContemporaryMuseum， 11. Museum of Modem 
Literature， 12. PrefeduraJ GalJery， 13. Museum of Histβry， 14. PaJace of 1ρrd Maeda， 15. Gallery of Samurai， 
16. Museum ofTraditional Craft， 17. Museum ofTea BoweJ， 18. OJd Samurai House Garden， 19. Museum of 
Yuzen， 20. Museum of Entertainment， 21. Museum of oJd Merchant， 2. OJd Samurai House， 23. OJd Samurai 
House， 24. OJd Samurai House， 3. The Syusei Tokuda Memo吋al，34. Museum of Noh 
Figure2. Museum Cluster in the downtown of Kanazawa 
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Around this contemporary art museurn at the center， there locate over 30 mus巴町ns，public 
or private， and large or small，出<eFigure 2. Furthermore， arts and craft shops and studios aαu-
mu1ate around this museum cluster. 
There are 22 types of traditional arts and craft industry in Kanazawa， approximately 900 
巴stablishments，and approximately 3，000 employees. This occupies approximately 20% of estab-
lishments in the city， approximately 6% of the employees and there are a lot of extremely small 
establishments form cluster of craft studio and shop. In addition， a studio and 74 shop stores of 
139 accumu1ate in radius 5km from the old Kanazawa castle located in the inner city. 
With the museum at the center of industrial promotion efforts in the area of fashion and digi-
ぬ1design， the city of Kanazawa has been promo出 gdevelopment in the creative industries. Thus 
we can.see how the promotion of art and culture has led ωthe development of new local indus-
tries in contemporary ]apan. 
The city of Kanazawa is.an excellentillustration of how the accumulated creativity in a city 
with a high level of cultural capital αn be used to promote economic development With a histo-
ry as a center of craft production in the Edo era， Kanazawa also clearly出ustratesthe historical 
stages of econornic development from craft production，ぬFordism(mass production)， and final-
Iy to a new era of culture based production in the contemporary creative c叫turalindus仕ies.
Figure3. Culture and Economy of Kanazawa City 
The creative city strategies of Kanazawa also demonstrate the importance of citizen and gov-
emment collaboration in forums such as the creative cities council出atbrought together expe巾
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from various宣elds，and people from inside and ou回deof govemment to deliberate on and deロde
on matters of public policy. Such a forum and mode of deliberation and decision mal也gis clear-
Iy congruous wi白血eideal of urban creati吋ty.The experiences of Kanazawa出athave been 
de!ineated above are befitting a UNESCO Creative City in血ecraft category. October 2008 the 
city applied to UNECO四 dw田 registeredsmoothly June 2009 
In 2009， facing白echallenges posed by the current global五nancialcrisis， the city of 
Kanazawa has implemented the “Monozukuri (craftsmanship or art of manufacturing)" 
Ordinance for出eprotection and promotion of the廿aditional町白血dcrafts， and other new 
indus凶es.Former Mayor ofKanazawa describes its aims部 follows:
“I出泊k出atthe present society has lost sight of the meanin訊血田s01 work and the basic 
way of life. In such an age， we should r←evaluate田 dcherish血espirit of“Monozukuri" which 
leads白血ecreation of values. Without such e百orお，we凶ghtlose our solid foundation of soロ-
eties. Fo此unately，出e口町yof Kanazawa has a broad base of “the milieu of craftsmanship" hand-
ed down from血eEdo Period.τbe arts of K，加担awa's廿aditionalcraftworks include，百nong
other血ings，ce問団cware， Yuzen dyeing， inlaying，叩dgold leafing. We aim旬protect田 dn町田
知re血e甘aditionallocal industries while working to in廿oducenew technologies and innovative 
ideas. We also applied句 UNESCO's Creative Cities N e伽orkfor Crafts and Folk A比category.
The Ordinance is intended柏町cogmzeanew“出etmport叩 ceofMonoz叫四ri"叩 d“thepride 
inMonozul由ri"80出atthe region as a whole can support“Monozuk凹i"indus出esin order to 
realize “the lively city， Kanazawa." The Ordinance applies to the fields of agriculture and 
fores!ry as wellτberefore， we are planning to develop an authorization system for Kanazawa 
brand agricultural products and to open出eK，叩azawaFores仕yAcademy. We町.also aspiring to 
build cooperation between businesses and universities through the opening of institutes for 
research and promotion of Kaga-yuzen silk dyeing and Kanazawa gold leafing craftwork. 1 
ass凹ne血atdiversified“Monozuk山i"w剖pave出eway for diversified urban development" 
As described above， in出ecity of Kanazawa， both mayor-Ied adminis仕組veand private 
efforts are ongoing as what is called "two wheels of one ca社"
Fortunately， Kanazawa City was chosen in the hostロtyof the UNESCO Creative Cities 
Network Conference of 2015. 
3. The Creative City Yokohama Experiment--Creative City Challenges in Japan (2) 
Ins阻止con廿ast加theimage of Kanazawa as an Edo era回 stle旬wnWI血along and rich his 
tory，目白eimage of Yokohama， a portロty出atis 150 yearS old加 dhas become one of J apan' s 
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largest urban centers. At the height of the bubble economy the city of Yokohama pursued a 
large-scale waterfront development project to create a new central business dis出ctwith the aim 
of shedding its image as a city of heavy indusむy.However， with the col1apse of the bubble econo-
my叩 dsubsequent construction boom in central Tokyo， Yokohama suffered a double blow. From 
the beginning of 2004， however， Yokohama embraced a new urban vision and embarked on a 
project ωreinvent itself as a‘creative city of art and culture.' 
The contents of this new urban vision were fourfold: 1) To cons廿ucta creative environment 
where artistic and creative individuals would want to live; 2)ωbuild a creative indus加alcluster 
to spark economic activity; 3) to utilize the city' s natural assetsωthese ends; and 4) to utilize 
citizen initiativeωachieve this vision of a creative city of art and culture. By 2008出ecity aimed 
to at仕actclose to 2，000 artists and nearly 15，000 workers to 出， creative industrial cluster. 
From April of 2004 former Mayor Nakada opened a special‘Creative City Yokohama' 
o節目.At the center of the new ofices activities has been the establishment of several ‘creative 
core' dis出ctsin the general vicinity of the port. These creative cores u凶lZen凶neroushistoric 
buildings such as old bank buildings was built in 1929 and now vacant 0伍cesto house new・cre嘩
ative spaces' for citzen artists and 0廿1ercreative individuals. The ‘Bank ARf 1929' project 
was the start of this ambitious undertaking. This project is under the思且danceof two NPus that 
were selected via a competitive process and are in charge of organizing an釘rayof exhibits，卵子
formances， workshops， symposiums， and various other events that have at仕actedpa仕icipants
from Tokyo as well as Yokohama. 
Figure4. The‘Bank ART 1929' 
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Figure5. Creative Cluster around ・BankART 1929' in Yokohama 
Since i飴 inceptionthe creative corridors have expanded as they have incorporated numer-
ous vacant buildings and warehouses in the vicinit)人Aroundthis symbolic Bank ART 1929 build-
ing， there locate over 150 small 0筒cesin the genre of fine紅t，film and picture， design， town plan-
ning， photograph， music， drama， so on. As a result， many young artists consis出gof other various 
genres， creators gathered and formed a creative cultural cluster. The location promotion grants 
for films & contents production companies and for creators which were established in 2005 
helped to make old vacant neighborhood filed with "creative atmospheres" effectively. As of 
March 2007 the economic ripple effect of the creative coηidors for the local economy is estimat-
ed to be in the range of twelve bilion yen. And in July of 2007 an arts commission composed of 
public and private individuals and institutions was es匂blishedωsupportand at凶 ctartists and 
other creative individuals to the region. 
And in the n山nerousactivities白紙紅eunderway in Yokohama， the experimental ‘Kogane 
Cho B沼aar'of Yokohama， isan illustrative example. This event was in the gang and prostitu-
tion area that had developed from the chaotic period of the immediate postwar years to become a 
shopping district that has over 250 shops. In recent years however， many shops had closed down 
and the area was in decline. Many young students and artists collaborated wi出 10国 1businesses 
in the bazaar' s projects. The diversity on display during the planning sessions for this event was 
a clear ilus仕組onof how cultural projects can lead to social inclusion. Indeed， these planning 
events featured the participation of local residents， universi1:y s加dents，artists， and al manner of 
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• Advertisement 
o Architecture 
• Arts & Craft， Antique 
• Design 
• Film， Photograph 
。Music
• Performing Arts 
。Artists，Writer， Institute 
• Newspaper， Publisher 
o Computer software 
• Television， Radio 
Figure6. Accumulation 01 Creative Industries inYokohama City 
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Figure7. Accumulation 01 Creative Industries in Yokohama City 
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Figure8. Accumulation 01 Creative Industries inWaterfront 01 Yokohama City 
specialists to create an art event ぬenlivenan area blighted by a plethora of vacant shops. 
Finally， as 2009 marks the 150th anniversary of the opening of the port of Yokohama， an 
intemational creative cities conference has been opened with a purpose of building a creative 
cities network in Asia. 
The case of Yokohama is remarkable in th巴sensethat the policy aim of utilizing the creativi-
ty inherent in art and culture for the pu叩oseof urban regeneration also led to a restructuring of 
the politics related to cultural policy， industrial policy， and community development. In other 
words the new organizations that emerged to revitalize Yokohama as a city of art and culture tran-
scended the bureaucratic sectionalism that typically plagues policy formation and adrninis仕組on
in the fields listed above while also cons仕uctivelyengaging NPOs and citizens in the formation 
and adminis仕組onof policy. Throughout] apan it seems that urban policies and projects based on 
art and culture have given rise to a socially inclusive politics. 
Conclusion 
When comparing the examples of the above two cities， a medium・scalehistoric city of 
Kanazawa is making a stβady progress towards a creative city based on Bologna匂rpesocial回pi-
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担1with the ini回.tive01 the local businesses田 dcitizens， involving血em凹註口palgovemment. 
while Yokohama is succeeding in lonning an atlractive and creative neighborhood to invite 
F1orida.匂pecre組問 class.and also has attained a positive outcome in出eadr凶nis廿ativeefforts 
with mob山tyand cross-sectional cooperation led by the Creative City Headquarters. However. 
Yokohama has yet to es凶hlisha close parlnership wi血 localbusinesses. Briefly. theoretically. 
Yokohama is a case in which aロtyvolun祖rilychose出e“cognitive-c叫tural"system 01 produc-
tion (Sco吐.2008) after the collapse 01 the Fordism and neoliberal paradigms. On the other 
hand， Kanazawa has experienced a more continuous and smoo出 evolulion01 hisloricallocal廿&
dilions 
In血isway. Kanazawa and Yokohama became two leaders and m皿'ypraclical aclion 01出e
creative city project in Japan has been started. Following the creative city network 01 the 
UNESCO. the Agency lor Cultural A宜rurss旬rted叩 awardsystem from 20口7.叩 dlour cilies 
were selected every year叩 d血elime 01 mutual cooperalion has been matured. 
On the ψFebruary 2012. mayors and policymakers 01 32 m山U口paliliesga出eredin Tokyo 
血 dadopted an agenda加自国blishCrealive Cilies network 01 Japan CCNJ wi出inaye訂
Fina1y on the 13th January 2013. CCNJ was established according to this agenda and 
Yokoh百naCitybec百nea representative 01 CCNJ. 
Also Yokohama was selected as a first East Asi叩 CityolCul凶rein 2014. 
Wec血 S四国n町立esome policy implicalions through the above case study 01 Kanazawa and 
Yokohama. 
Firstly. it is necessary加 conduct叩 intensive叩 alysis01 the embedded口ul加re01 the口ty.
mcrease血eshared aw町eness01 fusing contemporary arts wi出廿aditionalc叫加re，clarify出e
need lo become a“creative口町民..and elaborate a creative city concept lor出efuture. wi出血
understanding 01 the hislorical cont四tol出ecity. 
Secondly. in developing concepお，“artistic血 dc叫.turalcreativity" must be recognized as 
factors出athave an impact on m皿yother古田5，including indus仕Y.employmenl， social wellare. 
education， medical c町民田d血eenvrro町田nt.In order to歯止c叫加ralpolicy加 indus凶alpolicy. 
urbanp加ming.and welfare policy. the verlical adrninis廿ativestructure must be made horizon同1.
or也narybureaucratic出inkingmust be eliminated. and organizalional c叫出remust be changed 
Thirdly. Cul加ralcapi同1must be recognized as basic social infras廿ucturesin the knowledge 
and informalion society. and str脚 gicpl曲四ngmust be carried out to inspire出ecrealivity 01口b
zens. Speci五caly.diverse“crealive milieu lor cultural cluster" must be established in the city 
and crealive producers must be lostered to回kecharge 01出s国立.
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Four仕1y，for the susぬineddevelopment of出ecreative口弘出epromotion of the culture 
cluster is indispensable. It is essential旬 ob回白血ecooperation of a broad selec且00of ci姐zens，
including business leaders， and NPOs， perhaps in the fonn of a Creative City Promotion Council. 
The most important thing for出epromotion of creative cities is the establishment of research田 d
educational prograrns for developing the necess町yh凹nanresources目
Developm叩 tsin血ecreative cities宣eldinJapan in the midst ofworldwide crises皿 ddrastic 
social and econoロlCres廿ucturingsuggest some new issues to cons旭町田由efield of creative 
口tiestheory. 
One issue to consider is出emovement away from a rnass production industrial society 
toward a creative society of cultural based production where cullural value叩 deconomic value 
町e田i匝d目Arela白dissue is the high level of cul加rョI也versityrequired for this social lransfor-
mation 
Furthennore， with regard to cities in As旧制ththeir shared history of large scale heavy 
industries at the heart of economic development policies， we must consider the necessary廿回世
桓00toward more compact cities. At the same time， we must also come to understand， appreciate， 
and prese四e出etangible and旧国ngiblec叫加ral田pi匂1inherent in出e仕aditionalurban c叫知re
of each individual city 
The second issue to consider is the needωface the problem of social exclusion directIy， and 
provide出esocial infras仕uc旬re，inc1uding real and diverse‘creative rnilieu， ， tofoster and 
insure the active participation of the口tizenin urban po拘 (Sasaki，2010). 
τbeneed加 createa social system出atrespects印 dpromotes both individuaIity田 dcreativi-
ty to出eu凶 ostdegree is vi回1加出esuccess of同ckliogbo出 ofthe issues enumerated above 
Building田 educational田 dindus凶alsystem出atfoster阻 dpromote creativity wil be cerr仕alto 
出enew creative econo汀lYthat equaliy regards cultural， social， and economic value. 
In order to reaIize and加 developcreative cities， not only do we need the globallevel inter-
ロtynelwork promoted by UNESCO， but we also need to learn from p町lnershipsseen at the Asia 
Pacific regionallevel or the nationallevel田 well
When a creative city network in Asian Region is es同blishedto support these activities， a new 
fonn of“Creative Asia" w叫emerge.
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